
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

   

DIGITAL 21 STRATEGY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 


Minutes of the Meeting held 

on 2 December 2014 at 2:30 p.m. 


in Communal Conference Room 1, Ground Floor, 

Central Government Offices, Tamar, Hong Kong
 

Present 

Chairman 

Mr Gregory SO 

 Members 

 Dr Andy CHUN 

Hon Charles MOK 

Mr Kelly SZE 

 Mr Justin TSANG 

Ms Shirley HA 

Ms Susanna SHEN 

 Ms Waltraut RITTER 

 Mr William LEUNG 

 Prof WONG Kam-fai

 Prof Norman TIEN 

Miss Susie HO 

Mr Daniel LAI 

Miss Janet WONG 

Mr Chaucer LEUNG 

Secretary for Commerce and Economic 
Development 

Permanent Secretary for Commerce and 
Economic Development (Communications 
and Technology) (PSCT) 

Government Chief Information Officer 
(GCIO) 

Commissioner for Innovation 
and Technology (CIT) 

Assistant Director (Regulatory) 

(on behalf of Director-General of 
Communications) 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

   
  

 

  

  
 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

In attendance 

Miss Joey LAM 	 Deputy Government Chief Information 
Officer (Policy and Community) 
(DGCIO(PC)) 

Mr Victor LAM 	 Deputy Government Chief Information 
Officer (Consulting and Operations) 
(DGCIO(CO)) 

Mr Andrew TSANG 	 Administrative Assistant to Secretary for 
Commerce and Economic Development 

Dr Bernard CHAN 	 Political Assistant to Secretary for 
Commerce and Economic Development 

Mr Damian LEE 	 Assistant Government Chief Information 
Officer (Strategy Development) 

Mr Alex YEUNG	 Assistant Government Chief Information 
Officer (IT Operations) 

Mr TK HO 	 Senior Systems Manager (IT Operations) 

Mr Jason PUN 	 Chief Systems Manager (Projects) 

 Secretary 

Miss Winifred KAN	 Administrative Officer (Strategy 
Development) 

Absent with apologies 

Ms Agnes LI 

Ms Cally CHAN 

Dr Charleston SIN 

Prof David CHEUNG 

Dr George FOK 

Mr Joe LOCANDRO 

Ms Susanna CHIU 

Mr Pindar WONG 
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Agenda Item I: Confirmation of Minutes 

The draft minutes of the 29th Digital 21 Strategy Advisory 
Committee (D21SAC) meeting held on 20 January 2014 were confirmed 
without amendment. 

Agenda Item II: Development of City-wide Wi-Fi Service 

2. Mr Alex YEUNG briefed Members on the latest development of the 
City-wide Wi-Fi initiative. The common Wi-Fi brand, Wi-Fi.HK, and its 
milestones and way forward were highlighted. 

3. The Chairman commented that Wi-Fi was an important basic 
infrastructure for rapid adoption of technology and thanked the work of the 
Office of the Government Chief Information Officer (OGCIO) in taking 
forward the city-wide Wi-Fi initiative. The Chairman further enquired the 
provision of public Wi-Fi services in Taiwan, in comparison to that in Hong 
Kong. GCIO responded that the speed performance of free public Wi-Fi 
service in Hong Kong was better than that in Taipei.  Furthermore, 
registration was required for using free public Wi-Fi in Taipei but not in Hong 
Kong. GCIO supplemented that the number of Wi-Fi.HK hotspots in Hong 
Kong would soon surpass Taiwan and was expected to exceed 10,000 by the 
end of year 2014 or early 2015. 

4. A Member questioned why registration was not required for using 
free public Wi-Fi in Hong Kong. GCIO explained that it was to provide 
greater convenience for users and supplemented that Singapore was also 
considering waiving the registration requirement for using their free public 
Wi-Fi. 

5. The Chairman thanked Members for their comments and 
suggestions. 
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Agenda Item III: Support for Tech Start-ups in Hong Kong 

6. Mr Damian LEE briefed Members on Hong Kong’s startup scene, 
the Government’s role in facilitating the development of the startup 
ecosystem, as well as the existing support measures for tech startups. 

7. The Chairman thanked the work of OGCIO for their work in 
fostering a vibrant startup scene in Hong Kong.  He remarked that the 
uncertainty of developing a startup may be a drawback for many people and 
more support should be given to local startups especially in terms of training 
on pitching skills. A Member agreed and supplemented that Cyberport and 
OGCIO jointly held the iStartup@HK video-pitch competition to provide 
university students an opportunity to pitch their innovative ideas through a 
2-minute video-pitch. Trainings were also provided to equip them with the 
necessary skills.   

8. Another Member remarked that the Government provided funding 
of up to 4 millions per university for supporting the development of local tech 
startups. CIT supplemented that the Innovation and Technology 
Commission has planned to implement a new entrepreneur support scheme 
that has a shorter vetting process for funding application below 1.5 million in 
favour for startup projects. The proposal would soon be submitted to the 
Legislative Council Panel on Commerce and Industry. 

9. In response to a Member’s enquiry on whether the Government has 
collected any statistics regarding startups in Hong Kong, The Chairman 
explained that instead of focusing on the statistics alone, the Government was 
taking a holistic approach in fostering a vibrant startup ecosystem for startups 
to survive. 

10. A Member questioned whether the Government has data about the 
success rate of co-working spaces in Hong Kong.  Mr Damian LEE 
responded that many co-working spaces were doing very well in terms of 
providing supports for startups and were very much sought after. There 
were an increasing number of co-working spaces in Hong Kong. 
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11. A Member commented that certain regulations in Hong Kong might 
obstruct the development of startups as many startups presented innovative 
and disruptive ideas that might challenge current regulations.  The 
Chairman agreed and opined that this would require further studying and the 
co-operation of multiple Bureaux and Departments (B/Ds). 

12. The Chairman thanked Members for their comments and 
suggestions. 

Agenda Item IV: Implementation of Electronic Recordkeeping System 
(ERKS) in the Government 

13. Mr Jason PUN briefed Members on the progress of implementing 
the electronic recordkeeping system (ERKS) in the Government as well as the 
plan for the next stage implementation. 

14. In response to a Member’s comments sent before the meeting on the 
issue of vendor or technology lock in, Mr Jason PUN explained that the 
Government would setup a few contracts to build up the market capacity and 
avoid technology monopoly or lock in. In addition, a feasibility study of the 
bespoke development approach would be performed and the issue of 
technology and data lock in would be taken into consideration. 

15. PSCT added that the Government has a large demand in record 
keeping and would like to tap Members’ expertise in handling similar issue in 
universities and private sectors. 

16. A Member shared the experience in implementing electronic record 
keeping in a local university. The project started three years ago, with half a 
year spent in prototyping and then a year and half for implementation. The 
main achievement was the development of a document standard which could 
suit the requirements of different units and departments.  It helped 
facilitating document sharing among different units in the university. 
Another achievement was that it simplified the implementation with the 
integration of the existing enterprise resource planning (ERP) system where 
information from ERP could be carried by a QR code attached with the 
documents. 
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17. A Member shared the experience in implementing electronic record 
keeping in a bank. As a regulated business, record keeping was a very 
serious matter. There were many different file types including documents, 
voice recordings, signed copies, etc. The bank also wished to find a 
practical solution to handle this situation. 

18. A Member suggested that references could be made to practices of 
governments in other countries and opined that the implementation of ERKS 
should be integrated with Public Sector Information (PSI). It was opined 
that long term archive of valuable records should also be considered. 

19. A Member enquired whether various B/Ds would base on their own 
requirements to implement ERKS.  D(CO) replied that OGCIO worked 
closely with Government Records Service (GRS), which had promulgated a 
set of ERKS functional requirements and metadata standard with reference to 
the practices of overseas governments and international best practices in 
electronic record keeping. Mr Jason PUN supplemented that all B/Ds 
would follow this set of functional requirements and metadata standard as the 
core while they might have adaption in terms of business processes. 

20. A Member enquired if data retrieval by the public would be taken 
into consideration in the design of the ERKS in the later stage. D(CO) 
responded that access to data should be handled in accordance with the 
current Code on Access to Information. 

21. The Chairman thanked Members for their comments and 
suggestions. 

Agenda Item V: Members’ Exchange on Industry’s Latest Development 

22. The Chairman mentioned that this standing item was for Members 
to share and exchange views on issues of interest on the latest ICT 
developments. 
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Agenda Item VI: Report on the Progress of the Task Forces 

23. GCIO reported on the discussion of the Task Forces. For the Task 
Force on ICT Professional Development and Recognition, eight consultations 
and exchange sessions were held on the proposed information and 
communications technology (ICT) professional recognition framework. 
Three working groups were formed subsequently to examine three key areas 
raised. The working groups would report to the Task Force in the first half 
of 2015. 

24. At the Task Force on E-government Service Delivery meeting held 
on 3 April 2014. Members were briefed on the Electronic Health Record 
(eHR) System and the Judiciary’s Information Systems Strategy Study. At 
the meeting held on 6 August 2014, Members were briefed on the Intelligent 
Transport System (ITS) and the Geographic Information System (the System). 

25. At the Task Force on Digital Inclusion meeting held on 27 January 
2014, Members were briefed on the Smart Elderly Awards scheme, the seven 
mobile apps developed for different needy groups, and an indoor navigation 
system for visually impaired persons.  Members also noted the digital 
inclusion work plan for 2014-2015. At the meeting held on 7 August 2014, 
Members were briefed on another five mobiles apps developed for different 
needy groups. 

26. At the Task Force on Industry Facilitation meeting held on 5 March 
2014, Members were updated on the progress of the International IT Fest 
2014 and introduced to the iStartup@HK portal developed by OGCIO. 
Members were also briefed on the collaboration opportunities in Qianhai, as 
well as updated on two sector-specific programme projects. At the meeting 
held on 5 August 2014, Members discussed the facilitation measures on 
government procurement of local ICT products. Members were also briefed 
on the review of the International IT Fest 2014 and the planning for next 
year’s IT Fest. 

27. GCIO reported that Hong Kong has recently won the Outstanding 
e-Government Prize at the World e-Governments Organization of Cities and 
Local Governments (WeGO) Awards 2014 for Hong Kong's achievements in 
opening up public sector information (PSI) through the one-stop Data.One 
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portal (data.one.gov.hk). 

28. GCIO added that a study mission was arranged to visit the Chinese 
Tianhe-2 supercomputer, which has been the world’s fastest supercomputer 
for the last three years. Lastly, GCIO said that a delegation would attend the 
Guangdong-Hong Kong Cloud Computing Conference at Shenzhen in 
December. 

29. The Chairman thanked GCIO for the report. 

30. There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 
4:10 p.m. 

Office of the Government Chief Information Officer 
Commerce and Economic Development Bureau 
December 2014 
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